












1872, 
General Observations, 

Middlesex County, Mass, 

Janw 18. An evident movement of winter birds from a little 
further south. For the past month birds have been scar¬ 
cer than I ever know them before. To dav Suizella monti>- 
cola. Parus atricaoillus, and Cvnaocitta cristata were 
seen in abundance. 

Apr. A heavy migration of Hav/ks at Concord, Mass. Among 
them B.uteo bOLrealis. Accioiter fuscus, A. eoooeri, Falco 
columbarius Circus hu^ponius. 

1874, 

Mar-* 3. The ground is now bare in places and the weather warm 
I found two species of grasshoppers in the fields, one 
brown in color, the other uniform grass-green. The lar^ 
blue-bodied blow-fly,was also out in sheltered places 
crawling about in a semi-torpid state. 

May 11-1^ Upon returning to Cambridge May 11, I found the 
country as bleak and bare as in April, none of the trees 
being green except a few of the lilacs, and grass only 
just starting; despite this backward condition of vegeta¬ 
tion many of the summer birds were here in abundance, amcg 
them: Orioles, Warblers, Vireos, and Yellow Warblers. 
I believe that these and mnay other late spgcies mi¬ 
grate approximately on fixed dates v/ithout much reference 
^^othe vegetation. On May 13 the thermometer rose to 
85 , and the general appearance of the country changed 
with marvelous rapidity, many of the trees which this 
morning were entirely bare being decidedly green by 

evening. None but the earliest, however, such as horse 
chestnuts and v/illov/s, have as yet started, and the 
v/oods are as bare and as dreary looking as in winter. 

15. This season is certainly an unusual one Dendroeca 
abundant, and Se.ol.ecouhaKus ferruueneus numor— 

ous, while most of the summer birds such as Orioles, 
Bobolikns, Wilson’s Thrushes, Yellow Warblers, etc. are 
abundant. 

• 
CO

 Walking quietly along the road through the Belmont 
Willows, my attention was attracted by a shrill squeaking, 
and looking closely I discovered a number of Shrews, 
chasing one another about the trukns of two huge wi’llows, 
and occasionally up their stems to the height of six or 
eight feet, then returning to the ground v/here they ap¬ 
peared and disappeared in the numerous holes among the 
leaves v/ith marvelous quickness and agility. Frequently 
as many as six or seven were in sight at once. I esti¬ 
mated the total number at about a dozen. Many of them 
wore scarcely one quarter grovm. I could not decide 
v/hethor they were fighting or playing, but probably the 
latter. 

-July 21 
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1874. 
General observations. 

(July 21) 

Oct. 17. 

“ 2b. 

« 22. 

NoYw 14. 

1875,, 

Jan. 24. 

J an. 28, 

Middlesex County, Mass. 

Spent the evening on the Assabet River, Concord. 
Nearly all the characteristic birds were singing at sunset 
In the dusk I saw numerous Swallov/s going to roost in the 
thick alders bordering the bank. Shortly after dark the 
new moon shed a dim light over the scene and nocturnal 
sounds succeeded diurnal ones. Bats v/ore very numer¬ 
ous and their shrill squeaking v/-ore hoard every where. 
Whippoorwills were singing in the distance. At one time 
many Cuckoos sang many times in succession, answering 
one another from the opposite shores. 

The autumnal coloring is probably at its perfection 
now, and the arches of the v/oods are everywhere perfect 
canopies of gold, russet, and crimson. 

The loaves in the Maple Swam ps are now all down and 
Pout Pond lately so beautiful looks as drear and forlorn 
as in November. 

In the Trout Pond at “Fairyland* , Concord, I saw a 
water-beetle of the verylargest size clinging to the 
tops of some water grasses making a loud buzzing with 
its wings as it vainly tried to take flight. I think 
this species produces many of the ripples one sees-on 
the surface of such ponds of a calm summer evening. 

In seconf growth oaks and birches in Belmont my 
setter pointed a bird which completely puzzled me. It 
rose v/ithin a yard of him, making a loud whirring and 
flevr out of sight. It seemed to be of a dark slate colcT 
and looked as large as a Turkey, 

When frequent heavy snow storms prevail, all our 
winter birds even those v/hose food is of such a nature as 
to be in no danger of submergence, become most restless 
and active, shov^ing evident anxiety in regard to their 
future subsistence. 

In former years I have thought that the abundance of 
cedar berries bore a close relation to the presence or 
absence of such of our vanter birds as feed upon them; 
at the beginning of this winter, however, I noticed that 
the crop of those berries v/as a very scanty one never¬ 
theless Purple Pinches and Pine Grosbeaks have wintered 
in unusual numbers while Robins have been exceptionally 
abundant for the past few weeks. Upon examining the 
cedar trees to-day I found that nine-tenths of them were 
completely stripped of their berries; it should bo added 
that the past three vreoks have been characterized by 
exceptionally severe weather. Granting that this ex¬ 
treme cold may have sent the Grosbeaks south it can hard¬ 
ly have brought the Robins north. Yet the latter were 
certainly absent in December and appeared early in Janu¬ 
ary. 
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1875 
General observations 

Middlesex County, Mass. 

Feb,18) i: Since January 1 we have had only two mornings when 
the thermometer has risen above 10®; Long Island Sound 
and Massachusetts Bay are frozen evep tight. Despite 
these conditions Robins, Purple Finches, and several 
other birds have been unusually numerous. 

“ 26. Std.r-nos0d Mole. Shot one in a small pond fiansad 

by the overflow of a meadow. It was swimming near shore, 
and I at first took it for a mink. At length v/ith some 

difficultyit crawled out on the ^ce which margined the 
shore. This happened near noon of a sunshiny day. 
Probably the Mole v/as drovmed ovit from its hole by the 
sudden rose of the brook. 

Mar. 30.■ 

i’ 

The change from vh.nter to spring has come with un¬ 
usual suddenness. Up to within a vreek the thermometer 
fell nightly to zero and the snow v/as a foot deep. 
To-day the ground is two-thirds bare and Sv/allows, 
Blackbirds etc. are numerous, while all sorts of insects, 
chiefly Seleeter©- Coleoutera and Dintera are moving 
about in sunny nooks. I saw the first stripped squir¬ 
rel out yesterday. 

Apr! 2. 1 I have never known the early spring birds arrive so 
early and in such numbers as this year. The fields are 
now nearly bare but the v/oods are buried in snow and the 
meadov/s still covered with thick but rotton, show-ice. 

“ 6, 1 Antiopa Butterflies out in force for the first time, 
the hylas have not begun to peep yet. 

to A foot of snow fell yesterday, early this morning 
I witnessed the singular spectacle of numerous Swallows 
and Butterflies flying about over snow-covered fields, 
while Grass Finches and Pine Warblers were in full song. 

“ 26. i Our common little yellow field butterfly was out 
for the first time to-day. 

“ 27. li The late April birds are verv late this vear and 

1 very scarce too, I think the White-bellied Swallows 
1 were nearly all killed by the cold snapps last week. 

Map 6. Saw the first snake of the season to-day. Toads 
began singing the night of May 3d. 

“ 14. A few cherry blossoms out for the first time to-day 
although the woods are as leafless as in winter they are 
now swarming with birds. 

“ 20. All the smaller birds this season. Sparrows, Warbler^ 
and Thrushes indiscriminately, are excessively fat, owing 
I think, to the fact that the slow advance of the season 
prevents them migrating v/ith their usual celerity. 
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1875. 

General observations. 

Middlesex County, Mass. 

(May 3G)<ij FlvitiK Squirrel. Started one from an old Domiy 
Woodpecker’s hole in the swamp on Sverly Hill, Altho’^gh 
I shook the tree violently I could not shake him off; 
the moment I stopped he v/hisked into the hole to come out 
at the first renewel of the shaking. Finally ho sailed 
in a graceful curve to the next tree, a live maple, vrhere 
I could not dislodge him, as ?ie flattened himself against 
the bark and remained indifferent to the sticks with 
v^hich I pelted him. 

“ 21. ^ The cherry trees wore fairly out yesterday for the 
first time. 

“ 24. The apple trees are in blossom, the oaks and wal¬ 
nuts in the vroods green v/ith young foliage; on the 22d 
they were as bare as in winter, although on that there 
was a heavy migration of the liter Warblers. 

“ 25. The transition from spring to summer, from leafless 
v/oods full of migrating birds, to canopies of luxuriant 
foliage peopled v/ith their characteristic summer species, 
has been unusually sudden this year. On May 22 the 
oaks and walnuts were entirely bare and indeed showed 
almost no traces of green. But in three days the change 
was accomplished and now the apple blossoms are begin¬ 
ning to fall. The rush of the later migrating species 
began the 17th, reached its height on the 22d, 23d, and 
34th, and was almost entirely gone to-day. 

June 10. Extended observations page 147 of Journal for 1876. 

July 28. I Nearly all the young birds are now out and many have 
put on their fall plumage. The adults still sing freely 
in rainy or cool, cloudy weather, and early in the morn¬ 
ing. 

Aug. 13. 1 Birds are singing a little more now than they were 
several weeks ago. 

* 24. P The chorus of crickets is now at its height, while 
the cicadas are on the decline. Hoard the first fall 
hyla to-day. 

“ 28. The Yellow-throated Vireo, Wood Pewee, and Balti¬ 
more Oriole, are now in full song and the only birds 
that one now hoars in the woods. The smaller birds, 
especially Sparrows, are collecting into largo flocks. 

Sept. 7, The Maple Swamp is very lovely now, full of wild 
flowers and beautiful ferns, over which the lights and 
shadows glance through the dense foliage above. 

Oct. 13. The leaves were killed ^he e an early frost and 
have not attained their usual briliancy. Many of the 
trees are now nearly bafo. Warblers have been very 
scarce this autumn. 

ii 
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General Observations. 

Middlesex County, Mass. 

A great rush of northern birds this morning. The 
weather up to within three days has been very mild. Nov¬ 
ember 1, however, a sudden change took place §.nd since 
then the thermometer has not reached above 35 , and snow 
in greater or less quantities is reported at various 
points in northers New England. The deciduous woods 
are now nearly bare but I was surprised to find many 
green things untouched by the frost under the shelter 
of evergreens. On the cedar ridge in Watertown, espec¬ 
ially in its warmer nooks, many clumps of bushes and 
vines were as green as ig September and the sensation 
upon entering them from the bleak hillsides behind was 
not unlike that of entering a green house in winter. 
At noon to-day the thermometer rose to about 40*^ and I 
found an abundance of insect life crawling about in shel¬ 
tered places. Diptera were most numerous but I also 
heard the faint notes of a fev/ grasshoppers and saw two 
or three of the common yellow field butterflies flying 
about. A curious sight was that of a pair of red-wing- 
eed dragon flies hovering to-gether over a pool eas^d 
encased in ice. 

Hesperomys leucoous. In the Pine Swamp my setter 
started one from a bunch of grass; it scrambled hurried¬ 
ly across a broad patch of smooth ice, and sought shel¬ 
ter in a hole on the other side. It was in brown pel- 
age. 

Rana pipiens. A number sitting along the muddy 
edge of Alewife Brook with all but their heads under wa¬ 
ter. They seemed as active as in summer. Several 
were of large size. This brook is kept open all winter 
by the sov/erage matter discharged into it. 

The v/inter thus far has been remarkably mild and 
with the exception of three days fair sieighing the 
ground has been entirely bare most of the time. Birds 
of all kinds have been unusually scarce; the only ir¬ 
regular visitors from the north ar© Pine Grosbeaks and 
Red-Polls. None of the latter have boon seen since 
November • Our regular-winter residents have all been 
present in small numbers. 

Clear and exceedingly warm with south wind; ther¬ 
mometer 700. The hry leaves in the woods were rustlin? 
every whore with myriaRds of minute creatures crawling 
through them. Black little Coleoptera and shining 
Hiptera of various colors and forms, all out basking in 
the warm sunshine. There was a sudden and unusually 
heavy rush of spring birds. Bluebirds and three species 
of Blackbirds appearing in unusual numbers. The sudden 
advent of a spring day, after the dreary, lifeless win¬ 
ter is no less a surprise than a delight, hov^ever much 
it may have been looked forward to. The air was full 
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1876. 

General, ©liserTationsa. 

Middlesex County, “ass. 

(Mar. 7). bird notes this morning Song Sparrows and Bluebirds tak¬ 
ing a prominent part in the chorus. An unv/onted activi¬ 
ty was also apparent among the winter residents. Mrazar 
Ttrho has been out every day of late tells me that ho has 
seen no spring birds before this morning. 

Apr. 3. Very abundant to-day in Watertown. They have be¬ 
gun to attack the asparagus berries but are still most 
partial to those of the rod cedar. A flock covering the 
eone-shaped top of one of these trees mak^ a sungularly 
attractive picture. Some are always in the air, poi¬ 
sing like Hummingbirds,in front of the clustering berries. 
lYhen their appetite is satisfied they remove to the top 
of some tall deciduous tree in the neighborhood alighting 
in masses among the finer twigs. Here they are continu¬ 
ally hopping from twig to tv/ig- or moving sidev/ays along 
them apparently searching them for something and frefuentr- 
ly picking off some small objects, but exactly what 
I cannot discover as the crops of several that I killed 
while thus employed contained nothing but berries. With 
these they frequently cram themselves to the very mouth. 
Only four of sixteen v/hieh I shot to-day had wax-spots. 

May 23. Monning cloudy and very cold. Thermometer 43° at 
sunrise. In Lincoln I found the wood edges literally 
alive with small birds all silent, collected together in 
small flocks, searching for insects on or near the ground 
It was interesting to see Warblers, Flycatchers, Vireos, 
Grosbeaks, Tanagers etc. hopping about in company on the 
oak leaves with their feathers so ruffled up that they 
look like-animated bunches of cotton wool. 

Gaks, Maples, Hickories etc, are fast leafing out 
and the woods are already quite green. 

Aug, 4 . Pew birds are sing now. The cicadas are in full 
blast and tree crickets began singing a v/eok or two since 
but are not in full voice as yet. 

“ 27. I hear the faint list of Warblers passing overhead 
every night now, the crickets are still in full blast, but 
I have hoard no cicadas within the last few days. The 
flight of Waders is said to have been very small this 
summer. 

Oct. 4. The woods at Concord were very still to-day, not 
a breath of air stirring. From far and near could be 
hoard the rustling of leaves and occasionally the light 
pat of a dropping acorn. The former noises were mainly 
produced by Chipmunks, which were out in great force. 
Waders and other small birds are exceedingly numerous, 
especially in birches. 

Oet. 4, Parula. One (Concord), 

^0* “ “ One, the last (Concord). 
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Middlesex County, Mass. 

About two inches of damp snow fell this morning ad¬ 
hering closely to every tv/ig and leaf. As the wsAther 
became colder through the day very little either shook 
or melted off. I drove from Cambridge to Concord this 
afternoon and shall never forgot the beauty of the scen¬ 
ery. As I entered Lincoln woods the sun was setting 
casting a deep roseate glow over everything and the leav^ 
in full perfection of their autumn covering were every¬ 
where frosted with white. 

The snow storm of day before yesterday has banished 
nearly all the small migratory birds. 

At the Cliffs in Concord late this afternoon the 
air, cleared of all haze by recent rain, revealed dis¬ 
tant objects with unusual distinctness, and just before 
sunset the wind died entirely away and the lively scene 

lay bathed in calm restful quiet. So still v/as it that 
the chuck of a chipmunk came distinctly to the aq ear 
from the opposite side of the valley below and even the 
rustling of leaves stirred by his biisy ramblings was dis¬ 
tinctly audible. The voices of some men across the 
river, at least a mile distant, could be plainly heard, 
and even some of the woods distinguished, although thoy 
were talking in ordinary tones. Small Dintergi. flying 
over the river below, v/ere visible at a distance of at 
least half a mile, but of course only where the slanting 
sunbeams lighted up their gauzy wings. Occasionally 
some small bird would cross the path of light and be 
distinctly seen for a moment becoming invisible as soon 
as it entered the shadow again, precisely as moths appear 
and disappear in the stream of light shed through a win¬ 
dow of a summer evening. 

About two inches of damp snow fell during-the night 
adhereing to every twig and blade of grass. A light 
wing started this morning and the trees began to wave 
gently to and fro their branches throwing delicate,■ 
flickering shadows, on the spotless surface beneath. 
As we forced out way through the thickets the snow shook 
dovm upon us in showorw loading our hat rims and sift¬ 
ing down our backs. 

The past month has been characterized by a great 
scarcity of birds, both of individuals and species. 
There have been absolutely no reegular winter visitors, 
and the regular species have been sparingly represented. 
Since December 9 the ground has been covered with snow art 
the v/eather severe; at this date the snow is over two 
feet deep. 

On reching home from the South this morning, I find 
the season very backward. The past seventy days conse¬ 
cutively have been uniformly cloudy with chilly east wind; 
a single exception to this was May 13, a warm sunny day 
withtho thermometer reaching 80°, and the birds and vege¬ 
tation advancing rapidly. 
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1877 
Gonaral Observations, 

Middlesex County, Mass, 

(Aug> 9J : Warblers began migrating about the first of this 
month and every night since lisping chirp in the star¬ 
lit sky above have been more f*»eand more frequently heard. 

1879. 

May 8, : She Willows are getting very beautiful, the grass 
on the moadovrs is springing up like magic, and eowilips, 
now in full bloom, sprinkles the waving green with its 
surface with its golden clusters. 

“ 10. i; Although vegetation advanced slowly early in the 
: season, it has taken rapid strides within the past few 
I days. The horse chestnuts are already dense with foli¬ 

age, the maples, wild cherries, willows, lilacs, and 
birches draped in that exquisite tender green peculiar 
to the first stage of their incipient foliage. The buds 
on the oaks and hickories are swollen to large size and 
will open within a few days. The cherry trees came in¬ 
to full bloom this morning, and the pear trees will short¬ 
ly follow. 

A cloudless and exceedingly warm day with south 
wind, one of those rare days when thob air is filled 
with smoky haze and scented with the subtle fragrance of 
early flowers and growing things, whan the trees burst 
almost simultaneously into leaf and one can almost mark 
the progress of vegetation from hour to hour. 

A cloudless but very smoky sky, exceedingly hot for 
the seaon. Thermometer 85®. The temperature to 
northward is reported as even warmer than here, the ther¬ 
mometer at Bangor, Maine reaching 100® to-day. There 
must have been an extraordinary flight of birds last 
night for this morning the whole country was literally 
swarming with them, every thicket and woodland nook hold¬ 
ing its score or more of tired little feathered travel¬ 
ers. The quote of our surrarier residents is now more 
than full, being swelled by many individuals bound fur¬ 
ther north; the migrants, however, are easily recognized 

from resident birds; being found usually in flocks and in 
all sorts of places where their respective species do 
not breed. 

Nearly as warm yesterday but with more breeze which 
partially removed the smoky haze. Birds fully as abun¬ 
dant as yesterday. Words fail to express the activity 
and abundance of bird li^e in the woods and re adows dur¬ 
ing this brief season; every thicket v/as literally 
swarming with birds nearly all in full song. The oaks 
and walnuts are now green with opening foliage, the ten¬ 
der leaflets of many of the former, of a delicate cria 
son tint almost like that of the maples in aurumn. The 
birches to-day cast a perceptible shade and their branch® 

re hickly hung with slender pendant catkins. I think 
the dandelions first blossomed yesterday; they now sprin- 
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1879. 
General Observations. 

Middlesex County, Mass. 

(May 14)„ 
•• li 

kle every bit of green turf like drops of gold. The 
pear trees in the garden are in full bloom and the air 
is heavy with their fragrance night and day. 

July 14. Concord River was very beautiful to-day in its 
wealth of luxuriant summer verdure. Its margin was 
every where studded with the pure snowy blossoms of the 
pond lily, and the Great Meadows was one vast sea of 
waving grasses. I cannot detect any migratory movement 
as yet among the smaller birds. 

» 17. The lineoln vroods were very lovely to-day in their 
full sumeer foliage but they were nearly deserted of 
birds, only an occasional tanager being heard singing. 
The iridescent—winged deer flies were very numerous and 
troublesome. 

Sept.27. The country was very beautiful and the road through 
the Willows really enchanting. The poison ivf which 
draped many of the trees there was tinged with gold and 
and various skaedw- shades of erimsonand the light that 
straggled to the ground beneath softened as by the stain¬ 
ed glass windows of some old cathedral, With the ex¬ 
ception of the ivy, however, and an occasional maple. 
Very few of the trees have changed color as yet. The air 
is filled vrith that subtle mellowness which seems to be 
felt rather than seen, the clustering scarlet pendants 
of the barberries by the roadside, the blue waxen berries 
of the Cornell along the brooks, and the beautiful night¬ 
shade berries, give an agreeable touch of color to the 
dark hickories, while the golden rods and asters already 
brighten the v/’ood opening and roadsides., 

Oct. 10. On Pairhaven Bay this afternoon, a thin grey mist 
had settled over the basin. The surrounding hills wore 
brought out in bold relief and looked much higher than 
coDTOon. The expanse of water was absolutely without a 
rippie and-the moist air rendered distant sounds distinct¬ 
ly audible. We could hear a farmer whistling as he 
worked a mile away and the chirp of crickets came distiet- 
ly to our ears from across the widest part of the Bay. 
A few frogs were croaking doubtfullt in the reeds, and 
an occasional distant shot was heard in the woods. 

“ 15. Although the woods are getting this and many a leaf¬ 
less tree makes a vacant space they are still very charm¬ 
ing in the mellow sunshine of a hazy afternoon like that 
of to-day. The ground is now carpeted with fallen 
leaves* Most of the chestnuts have shed their foliage, 
the tupelov/s and red maples ar"! bare, the birches fast 
thinning; nevertheles s I heard the trying shrill of 
an cicada to-day (Concord). 
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1879. 
General Observations. 

Middlesex County, Mass. 

(Get.iG) 

1880. 

Oct. 9, 

A remarkably hot day for the season, the thermome¬ 
ter rising to 96” . The heat in the woods was suffo¬ 
cating, the scanty foliage affording but an imperfect 
shelter from the suns fierce rays. I heard several 
cicadas and this evening the autumnal crickets are in full 
chorus. 

For the past three days small birds, especially 
Warblers, have literally sv/armed in the birches at Con¬ 
cord. The woods are now in the Full glory of their 
autumn coloring; the black birches are especially fine, 
their foliage being of a perfect old-gold color. 

« 11. The woods are extremely beautiful this morning; 
few of the leaves have fallen and the autumn coloring if 
slightly past its height is still very vivid. The 
Squirrels and Jays were abroad and filled the thickets 
with rustlings and with their characteristic cries (Con¬ 
cord), 

* 25. The leaves are now for the most part downIand 
the woods getting ready for winter. The oaks still hold 
their leaves, and in sheltered nooks arnow wood and blue 
berry bushes, are thickly foliaged and nearly as green 
as in summer; the birches retain enough leaves to yellow 
the distant hiddsides 

« 29. The morning on Concord River was still and beautiful, 
wreaths of mist rising from the sluggish stream. Crows 
ca?^ing in the distance, the shrill screams of the Blue 
Jay echoing along the painted hillside, the Tit La5ks 
whirling and piping over the brown meadows. 

1881. 

Sept.21. The Willovrs were very beautiful to-day, the quiet 
road fringed with golden rod and asters, the Viburnuni 
deniquK dentatum and silky Cornell hung with symes of 
Blue berries, the coral pendants of the Night-shade 

^ gleaming along the brook edges, and theb Black alder 
1 berries already turning. The dog v/ood is just 
beginning to change color. 

“ 20. j Plying Stlirrel. In the woods at Pairhavon Ray 

this afternoon I felt the imd of something passing my 
1 efeeekhead and a shadow glided across the path. I suppos¬ 

ed it to be a bird till, looking up, I discovered a 
Flying Squirrel flattened against the trunk of an oak. 
We tried to make him fly again by rapping on the tree 
but he only shifted his position a little. 
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1881 
General Observations. 

Middlesex'County, Mass. 

(Oct.21) A clear, absolutely calm day with heavy white frost 
in the morning, a warm rnsllov: noon, and a peaceful, 
glowing sunset. The baloon spiders out in force on 
Concord River; we saw many spinning along on the water 
tne silk baloon acting as a sail. Others were wafted 
across the river at a moderate height in the air; while 
some v/ere a hundred feet or more above the earth, and 
drifted off over the woods, or passed only slightly be¬ 
low us as we sat on the cliffs. 

1875.•I 

July 30, The smaller birds are in largo flocks now in the 
v/oods, just as in Maine. To-day I saw Sparrows, Warb¬ 
lers, Titmice, Woodpeckers etc., mingling together, of¬ 
ten as many as a hundred individuals being collected into 
one great flock. Pov/ birds were singing in the woods. 
I heard one Tanager and an Indigo Bird. Field Sparrows, 
however, were singing regularly. Pew if any of the 
birds have left us as yet; except, possibly, the Swal- 
loY/s f/hich seem to be getting scarcer. 
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General observations. 

1871. 
May 30- 
June 10, 

1874. 

July 28. 

Maiiie (Lake IJmbagog), 

The nunbor of Ducks breeding h.oro this so: ;ori IS 

very largo. An exploring party which, early in June, 
v/ont up Cambridge River to G Pond savr betv/oen one and 
two hundred of different species, many v/ith broods of 

young. 

The j'^oung birds are now in largo flocks and their 
cnirping fills the y/oods. The various species of Spar- 
rovrs., ’ft^arblers etc., all seorn to make precisely the same 

noise. 

“ 30.1 The ehirpingof the different Warblers is positively 
}i indistinguishable, that of the young Kinglets is a trifle 

shriller. 
ti 

!i ~ 

Aug, 1. !j Fevf birds except Vfliite-throated Sparrows are singing 
now. I, however, heard a ’Winter Wren to-day in full 
song. The Lake continues very high, and as the meadows 

j! ar,6 flooded the usual v;aders are absent. 

10. 

29. 

For several nights past I have hoard the chirp of 
Warblers migrating overhead. No bird sings regularly 
now except the White-throated Sparro?/’, and he is fast 
lapsing into silence. 

Pound immense numbers of small birds along the Tyler 
Path. One mixed flock of Warblers, Titmice, and Viroos 
must have contained over one hundred individuals. 

31. |i Most young birds are now in por'^eet fal!^ plumage. 
The smaller species are almost exclusively in flocks 
which are rapidly thinning. 

Sept. 4. j The v;ater is falling fast and the Herons and Waders 
are flocking to the recently exposed mud-flats. 

j| 

5. ii The bulk of the Warblers have left. 

9. ! The air last night seemed literally alive with mi¬ 
grating Warblers; they are getting scarce in the woods, 
although Bla,ek-polls and Yellow-rumps are still abundant, 

13. I The ferns have nearly all turned brown but other- 
j| 'Wise the v;oods are nearly as green and luxuriant as in 
I Juljr. Wild flov;ers abound, the golden rod and several 
i| fine asters among them. I heard a Hyla piping by the 
I Lake shore to-day in its usual spring tones, while the 
Ii crackling fall nStes of others filled the woods. 

1876, 

|; Reached Lake Umbagog Yesterday. The season is ro¬ 
ll markably backward, lot a loaf having started as yet, whip 
jl there is .still a good deal of snow in the v/oods especially 
;i in hollows and cedar swamps. Sven on Upton Hill there 

May 26 
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General observations. 

1876o 
Maine (Lake Umbagog). 

(May 

May 

!i 

36) |i are drifts six foot deep in the open fields. Water 
'I froze this morning to the thickness of windov; glass. 

Despite these conditions nearly all the birds seem-to 
i| have arrived. Wo saw to-day Dendrooca tir:rina D.Macu- 
;i losa , D. Virens . D. blackburniae . D. coronata, Mviodioctos 
;i Dusillus ^ Bnd several others. They wore in small flock 

) and kept lovf dov/nnamong the bushes; silent for the most 
I part but one or tv/o D-<,eoerulescens and D-.coronata vroro 

j heard sing'.ngo 

37.) A decided change in the weather the day hot with 
I west wind. Vegetation took a decided start and this 
a evening at sunset I noticed that the birches were begin- 
|i ning to look green. There v/as an appreciable increase 
|| in the number of birds both in species and individnals, 
!| and nearly all sang freely. Tennessee Warblers and 
!! Scarlet Tanagers were seen for the first time. 

28. I A second warm day, vegetation advaiicing rapidly. 
j This evening I noticed the moose v;ood (Virb ^rnum lantanoi- 
: des ) and v/ild cherry in bloom for the first time, and 

II also found some beautiful triliums. There were a num- 
Ij ber arrivals, among them D.striata. D .Pennsvlvanica, 
) D.blackburrhae. Viroo olivaceus, Progne purpurea, Ameelis 
j cedroum, an d Antrostomas vociferous. T li r i’: n i e s , both 

Olive-backa and Hermits, wore singing every'vhere at sun~ 
ii' s 0 t. 

29. Sj Rained heavily last night. Forenoon cloudy and 
I sultry, afternoon clear and cool. A marked increase in 

the number of birds and most of the species evidently 
settling themselves for the breeding season. Thus I 

I notice that the Blackburnian Warblers have retired to 
Ij the tree-tops and that each rna,lo keeps to his own doma,in:- 
|l and defends it against all invaders. The foliage of the 
I birches has become quite dense. Arrivals were Vireo 

P.hiladelpiiieus , Goothlvpis , Philadelphia, Rhyaconhilus 
ij soli ta.rius , Ampe 1 is codrorum, (Gen.arr. ) Hvdemeles ludo~ 
;; .V-iciana, Dendrooca eastanea { Gen, arr ), Frnpidonax f lavi veit- 

i -trjs (Gen-oarr); Contopus borealis (Gen.arr). 

30. '! A sudden change in the ’.veathor, the night clear and 
!| almost frosty. Early in the morning the v/oods v:ere por- 
Ij feet ly silent but as the sun rose higher and the day 
|| become v/’armor many birds began to be seen and heard. 
i| Most of the Yfarblers Yrore collected in companies in 
j| \7arm, sunny nooks. 

31. Ii Clear and cold v;ith north \7ind. Have not seen a 
: Holminthophila of either species or a Dendroeca ti.drina 

i; this week. The v/oods are no\7 in full loaf arid the plum 
ij trees in the garden shedding their blossom.s. The "mooso- 
|| v/ood” has also passed out of flower and the triliums no 
!| longer beautify the v/oods. Warblers generally are riov/ 
i| building tiioir riests. Helminthophila pero^rina and Den- 
ii drooca ti.drina have apparently disappeared; at least wo 
;j have hoard none for several days. 
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1876 

June 18. 

19. 

54. 

General observations. 

Maine (Lake Urnbagog ). 

Birds sing nov/ only early in the morning and again 
at sunset. The Winter Wren is not nearly as musicala 
as he was a ’veek ago and the song of the Brovm Creeper 

is heard much less frequently. 

The mosquitoes nov;- s\Yarm iii the woods, and the rank 
grov/th under foot of ireods and rasperbby bushes malces 

nest-hunting a laborious occupation. 

At Bethel I met Professor Morse of Salem, who has 
been taking altitudes in and near Grafton Notch, the fol- 
lov/ing are some of his determinations; Speclcled Moun¬ 
tain 4,000 feet; Saddle-back Mountain 3700 feet; high¬ 
est point of the road in the Notch 1250; La,ko Umbagog 

8G0 feet. 

1879. 

May 

24. 

25. 

26. 

Reached the Lake nx s if ternoon. Vegetation is 

unusually forYZ-ard, owing to a './arm spell about a vzeok 
ago. The v/oods generally are green with unfolding 
leaves; the Moose-v/ood, Shad-bush, and Canada plum in 
full bloom; triliums (both purple and vzhite) and many 
other wild flov/ers in profusion. Most of the birds seem 
to be liore. 

Cl oudy and rather cold. Most of the summer birds 
seem to bo hero but few of tlie species are numerously 

roprosen ted. 

A warm, day, damp, cloudy, vzith occasional 'zleams of 
sunshine and desultory showers. Thors v;as a vzell-markod 
bird-vzave and the vzoods resounded all day with the songs 
of various species. At sunset the surface of tho Lake 
was as smooth as glass and not a leaf stirred in the 
forest. A dense smoky haze obscured the distant rioun- 
tains and oven reiiderod nearer objects indistinct, while 
the sinking sun throvz a lurid, glassy light over 'he 
scone. In the perfect stillness the evening songs of 
numberless birds came distinctly from tho densely wooded 
shores. The serene melody of a Hermit Thrush singing 
at least half a mile away was perfectly audible, and the 
song of the White-throated Sparrows vzero continuous, 
one porforme r quickly suecodding another. 

A cloudless day but a very wind one for 1 ■) 
the 

nd tearing up the Surface of tho La.ke. 
e in flocks all day, in sheltered places 

of the vzoods and on sunny hillsides. In 

igly cold and a furious gale from the north- 
vzest, swaying the slender trees, roaring through the ever¬ 
green forests, e 
Tho Warblers vzor 

under the lee 
one small fir I saw five male Blackburnians together, 
three on one branch their orange- throats glowing liko 
coals among the dark foliage. A few dejected Humming¬ 
birds \zoro si.tting in the sun among dead twigs and fallen 
treeetops and occasionally one vzould visit t lo plum or¬ 
chard and battle vzith the winds for a sup of lioney from 





General observations. 

1879. 
1 Maine (Lake Umbagog). 

(May 26) 

« 27. 

« 28. 

June 6. 

the fitted blossoms. The woods wore r.early silent only 

a faint cheep being heard novr and then. 

Although the day was clear arid rather v/arm Warblers 

v/ere still iri flocks keeping near the ground in shelter¬ 
ed places. In a single fallen tree-top I counted fif¬ 
teen, among them throe male Blackburnians, several Yel¬ 
low-rumps, Canada Flycatchers, Black and Yo11o\y Warblers 

etc < 

Clear and vrarm, the bullfrogs about the Lake shores 
singing in chorus to-day for the first time. They are 
called the “Umbagog Band” by t'le country people. 

The scenerj'' about the upper part of the Lane, al- 
v/ays refreshingly wild and beautiful, was unusually so 
late this afternoon. The rain had ceased and the sun¬ 
light streaming in places through rents in the clouds 

throve a strong light on the glistening verdure the 
forest bordered shores. Wreaths of surling, cloud-like 
mist floated over the valleys eKVeloping the P'ountain 
summits whoso outlines when unvailod stood out in unusu¬ 
ally bold relief in the strong but shadovrloss light. 

U 

U 

7. 

9. 

An extraordinary day for Juno, oven in this region, 
a bitter cold wind vrhistling about the house axul tearing 
the surface of the Lake into spray and frequent violent 
squalls accompanied by showere of little pollots, neither 
hail nor snow, but half way betY/een the tvro and looking 
like homoepathic pills. This v/'eather contii.uing through 
the day completely silenced the birds. The Warblers 
collected into largo flocks in sheltered nooks, keeping 
close to the ground as upon their i'irst arrival. At 
times not a single note, not even the fchntest chirp, 
could be hoard in the vraods. I suspect that many sit¬ 
ting birds abandoned their nests. The nest of a Red 
start which I visitedthis morning presented a curious 
appearance; the bird was absent and tlie eggs w'ore 
half hurried in pellets of snov;. 

Drove through Dixville Notch to Colobrook. After 
passing Errol, the road for six or seven miles leads 
through a farming country. Bobolinks vrero numoroas 
everywhere in the meadows and Traill’s Plycate''iers in 
the thickets and Y/illo^.’s-along the stream. Follov/ing 
up the valley of Clear Stream vre at-length entered a 
long stretch of v/ooris v/’here the road begins to ascend 
rapidly. About three miles east of the Notch I noticed 

a slight change in the bird fauna caused by the differ¬ 
ent relative abundance of several species as compared 

with the Lake region, the total absence of one (D.black- 
bur niae ), and the excessive abupdanco of another (D.stria- 
ta) which never breeds at Upton. The woods v;ere similar 

to thoso at Umbagog, but firs v/oro more abundant and of 
larger size. The country botv/oen Dixville Notch and ^ 

Colobrook is similar in character to that botv/een Errol 
and the mountains. 





1879 

General observations. 

Maine (Laic o Ilmbag og ). 

.•Jane 13. 

24. 

Vegetation advancing very slov;ly. Lilacs s^ill in 
bloom and on the 9th I sav/ a fev; apple blossoms, nov-r^ 
theloss ■'vecds and various annual plants are gro’Ting fast 

and choking the fields and forest verdure. 

Leaving the Lake House at 5 A.M. a heavy fog enve¬ 
loped everything, chilling us to the very bone and cc.st- 
ing and indiseribable gloom over the scene. In the som¬ 
bre evergreen vegetation bordering the Lake a fovr Sv/'ain- 
son’s Thrushes v/ore singing and the ringi-.g notes of the 
White-throated Sparrov/ came at intervals " -oro the road¬ 

side thickets 0.s wo ascoi.ded the hill. Nearing its top 
Y-ro gradually emerged from tlio fog and on the extreme sumi- 
mit found the sun shining brightly and the sky perfectly 
clear. Looking back over the Lake, the eye rested on a 
vast sea of billovray fog that concealed e "orything be¬ 
neath and beyond, its upper border beautifully tinted 
\Yith rose and salmon by the sunlight ’vYhich, hov/ever, 
failed to penetrate tlie denser masses belov/. The re¬ 
mainder of the drive to Bethel vras delightful. In pla¬ 
ces where the mountains still tl-irov; their protecting 
shadows over the ground the grass was frosted v/ith boad- 
like d.ev/-drops, and the loaves in tlie forest fresii and 
v/et Y/ith moisture. The mountain maple v/as in full 
bloom evoryv/riere but the roadside. 

On reaching Massachusetts late in the afterr..oon, 
I found the farmers everyv/'\ore at v/ork in the iiay fields 
many of which had been already movm, a striking contrast 
with the condition of the season at the Lake, v7hore Hay¬ 
ing i\0Vor begins before July. 

1880. 

Bethol-Upton. The vegetation backward; along the 
stream the leaves faintly green ?/ith svmlling buds and 
snail leaflets; the paper birches thickly hung \Yith 
graceful catkins. The shad bush is the only shrub in 
blossom; its scattered v/hito bells looking pale and for- 
loirxi amid their leafless surroundings. On the mountain 
sides bordering the Notch to a height of perhaps two hun¬ 
dred feet above the valley the poplars were veilod in 
tender green, the piaples just beginning to unfold, giving 
the effect of salrnon-tinted haze among the darker firs 
and spruces. Higher up the deciduous trees v/ero abso¬ 
lutely bare and, gray. The poplar is tki3 ecirliest tree 
to loaf in this region, the ash the latest. 

16. The v'oods and thickets nearly as-bare as in winter; 
the shad bush the only shrub in bloom. 

:i A large fi&ck of birds in a sheltered swamp contain- 
!! 6d numbers of Dendroeca -blackburniae, D.maculosa, D.castar- 

D. ponXisy 1 V3,i:iieag D . virons; one each of Turdus SY;aix>- 
■: spni , T . fuseescens . Vireo solitarius , Parula amoricana, 
( and a few Rogulus calendula. 
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General observations. 

(May 
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Maine (Lake Umbagog ). 

ij 

17)11 A cold day, with high wind. All the small birds 
■ in flocks in sheltered places. 

ji 

19. j' The vegetation has hardly advanced at all since my 
^ arrival and fevr of the deciduous trees shov/ any green. 

The Warblers are exclusively in flocks ccmposed of var- 
1 ious species, and averaging about twenty individuals. 

23. || A spi'ing day with warm south v;ind and cloudless sky; 
!| the »/oods rapidly becoming green; the paper birches es- 
I; peeially veiled in thin foliage; mosquitoes very num- 

ii erous for the first time . 

24. The rhodora is in full bloom on the J^ake shore. 
’I Virburnum lantanoides and the painted trilium, were also 

il in bloom to-day. 

i! 

l. :i In tho Y/oods about the Outlet the mosquitoes and 
black flies Y;ore swarming; they rose from the ground in 
clouds covering our cloths, hands, and gaces, and driv- 

;; ing us nearly mad. 
ii 
ii 

3. ![ Tho woods are now in full loaf; tho rhodora is 
i! going out of flov/or; the red-stemjned cornel just coming 

in, the flov/or buds of '^iburnum nudum swelling fast.. 

8, !! The painted triliums are still in bloom, v/hile tho 
v/oods in places are beautiful v/ith clusters of ladies 

slippers. The red-stemmed Cornell, choke-sherry, 
i: Wild black8©e&y cherry, silky Cornell, and several oiher 
^ shrubs are also in blooasom. Tho rhodora is nearly out 
' of bloom. 

il 

10. I A dense curtain of fog hanging over tho T.ako up to 
' about 10 o’clock,. Small islands, stumps, and other 

objects along the shores, presented strange v/eird shapes, 
and a spell seemed cast over all nature. Tho birds 

; sang fiffully and their notes sounded unnaturally loud 
in the perfect stillness. At length the fog began to 

' clear, drifting away and disolving before a faint breath 
of air from tho west, and tho sun shone out on a superb 

^ panorama r.of glassy v/ator, green forests, and sharply 
:! outlined mountains. 

16. j| A retired Cove on the Lake this June morning preson- 
; tod an interesting scone of bird-life. On opposite 

shores, Wathr Thrushes were singing their, rich notes 
ij echoing through the arches of tho woods; among the stubs 
I' a pair of Sphyrapicus wore catching flies for their 

young Y/hich chattered loudly from their hole in the top 
of a tall paper birch. As I sat in m.y boat idly float- 

‘ ing in shore, a Sv/ariip Sparrov; came hopping dovra a half- 
submerged log collecting insects for her young. Her 
tail was raised and she pea,red nervously from side to 

: side and she passed v/ithin a yard of me. There v/as also 
I a pair of Yellovz-rumps, besides a host of birds just in- 
' sido the wood edge. 
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General obsorva uions. 

Maine ^Lake Urnbagog ). 

Pound a fine young hop horn-bean near the Lake 
shore and identified Viburnum dentatum, V.opulus (now in 
bloom and very beautiful with its cymes edged v/x th snowy 
sterile flowers); the nine-bark, here called hard-hack, 
and the Ledum latifolium. The latter grows in matted 
bods on rocky points just above high ater mark. 

The reaches of this retired stream v/'oro very beauti¬ 
ful in the afternoon light; in places, v/horo the banks 
wore high and steep, graceful ferns hung over the water, 
while the quiet pools beneath v/ero studded with the 
leaves and blossoms of both the large and small Yellov,’- 
water-lilios, The growth along the river bottom is 
chiefly black ash, eli.i, and ohe usual coniforae. Of 
the latuor familt the v/hite-spruco v/as ropi<tS3n&ed by 
numerous fine specimens. Alders fringed the stream 
vhiereever its margin v/as low and swampy, and the snowy 

I' blossoms of an occasional Virburnum opulus.stood out in 
i; strong relief against the wall of green foliage behind, 
ji The Balm of Gilead tree is found in a 'wild state about 
|; the Lake; and Alva Goolidge tells me uha o it occurs 
i; sparingly over the surrounding regiony often miles from 
i any clearing. 

Sept. 3, |- The foliage in the botch sliowing patches of bright 
; coloring among the dark evergreon but at the I^ake the 

woods are as yet unchanged. The larches are ragged and 
Ij nearly bare, being infested by a small v/orm never soon 
|j here before. 

“ 3. ' Paddled down river this evening. Shortly after 
,i sunset vGreat Blue -erons began to arrive from the Mppor 
|| Cambridge, circling majestically high in air, then sweep - 
) ing dovrn and alighting on the muddy shallows. Next a 
pair of Wilson’s Snipo rose ^rom the ite rsh an del imbed 

|| the rosy western sky until lost in the gloom above, 
liwhence their hoarse scaipe came back through the still 
I air. Occasionally .[ heard the quack of some wandering 
jBlaek Duck or the lisping whistle of a flock of bolatod 
|LGast Sandpipers, v/hilo the Great 'orons hanked harshly 
!ias they joined their feeding comrades. Prom the dis- 
Gtant woods the crackling voice of the hyla came almost 
.incessantly. I also hoard a White-throated and a Swamp 
!|Sparrow singing. 

18D0-,. j 

June 17. 

" 31. I* 

5. ii Paddling up the Cambridge River after dark this eve¬ 
ning the v/hole air soornod alive with Waders, most of 
them Solita.ry Sandpipers and "Poops-'’, invisible in the 
darkness, but readily recognizable by their characteris¬ 
tic notes. Yfe also hoard tv/o §nipe and saw several 
Ducks flying lakeward. 
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General observations. 

1880. {: 
i’ Maine (Lake Ilmbagog),. 

‘ I 
Sept'olS.j; In the woods the voice of the 'lue Jay is nov/ near- 

ly as generally heard as in I'^assachTisetts. The Crows 

' are also very noisy now and seem to be perpetually en- 
I gaged in mobbing some ’’av/k or Owl. Hawks, by the v/ay, 

are exceptionally numei'ous this season. One of unuSual 
size and peculiar markings, which I could not Identify, 
sat erect on the top of a stub by the river to-day. 

" 15-141^ A heavy north-east storm, threatening during the 
14th, broke on the morning of the 15th, lasting all that 

i day v/ith rain falling in torrents. There v/as ati ex- 
j traordinary flight of waders both days, Hluo-winged Teal 
|| appeared in num.bers never seen here before, at least witb- 

! in the last ten years. 

“ IG. I The poplars and birches about the J.-ake shores are 
fast turning yellow and an occasional red maple glows 

' like a pillor of flame against the back-ground of dark 
' spruces. 

Sept. 18. ;! The leaves are now turning fast and the woods show 
patches of brilliant coloring; yellow vdiero there are 

; poplars and birches, crimson where red maples abound . 

18bl. I' 

ii 
I^ay 11. ii The season at bethel actually further advanced than 

i! at Portland, and nearly as forv/ard as at Cambridge, Mass, 
ij The maples, poplars and v/illov/s green-v/ith opening lea^'^os, 

i and the apple-trees nearly in blos-som. The fields ev'ry- 
whore, perfect green, the grass in favored places six 

■; inches high. Very little snow on the mountain tops and 
: none in the vallev/s. Birds even in advamee of tlie sea¬ 

son; the elms along the village streets filled v/ith mi- 
gEaoing Warblers, I identified Troglodytes aedon,Don- 

I droo-ca blackburniae , D. tigrina, D. corona ^a. Progno 
i Chaotura. Vir eo gil vus , and Prjipidonax minimus . 
j| On the 12th in fethel and vz-ithin six miles to the north- 
' vzard, I saw Icterus baltimore. (numbers) , Viroo olivace¬ 

ous (tvzo males singing), Harpor hyncus rufus (two mal-s 
■hoard distinctly), Tvrarmus carolinens^.s (sQV')!ral}'’.Hgi— 
) S£i_z.o.lla, .pusilla (one singing), Holmin'^hophila porogrina 

(ono4, .ITelminthophila ruficapillus, and several Dendroe- 
. .0^ Ij_Q.nnsy 1 vafiica, D . virons , and Setophaga r tic i 11 a. 

i; The Vegetavion vzas pretty uniformly advanced till vze 
j neared uoo I.otch, when the trees became more and more 

bare and snow appeared on northern exposures; in the 
) Notch the trees were all leafless and only the elms, 
j| maples and vzillovzs in blossom. Masses or ice hung from 
i: the ledges abovo and extensive snovr drifts border the 

roadside. Only a few Hepatic as v/ero in bloom in the* 
opening. At Poplar Tavern I saw a vjmus carolinonsis 

' near Brooks’s just north of the Notch a pair”of ToTanus 
soliatiiiias., a Tygr annus caro linens is, and all the Swallows 





1881. 

General observations. 

Mains (Lake Umbagog). 

(May 11) '§XGep t Pror^ne-o 
Reaching the T^ake I found the vege Nation but little 

ahead of that in the fetch, and only the mountain ashes 
and poplhrs sho\Ying any traces of green; nevertheless ■ 
the most of the birds had arrived and v/ere in full song. 
I hoard dozens of Turdus swainsoni, n..mb:jis of Dendrooea 
blackburniao, D . eoronata, D. virons , Panola arner .cana, 
Siurus naevius, Setonhaga ruticilla, Anorthura hiemalis, 

Sphyrapicus varius, also one De- droeca maculosa. 
Alva Goolidgo tells m.^ that tlio birds arrived in bulk 
yesterday; and that he heard ¥/at~r Thrushes t?ion. The 
thermometer to-day reached 80° 

(t 15. On the 2d of May, a little over a v/eek before my 
arrival, there \Yas good sleighing hero and the snow cov¬ 
ered the fields nearly to the fence rails; the follow¬ 
ing v/eek was very warm and the s- ow arnl ice rapidly dis¬ 
appeared. The groat rush of Warblers and other late 
migrants came the 10th and 11th Alva Gooltdge tells me. 
Its seems remarka>)le that su.ch birds as the Olive-sided 
Flycatcher, Highthawk, and the various Warblers should 
be hero even now. Alva heard the first Woodcock sing 
about the 5th, and thinks they arrived tlien. Dana 
Brooks tells me that Richardson Lake opened on the 13th, 
but froze completely ov-yr ar^ain on the night of the Id-th, 
a thing never known to Iiappon before. I noticed yester¬ 
day that the poplars are leafing out but that all the 
other trees are as yet perfectly bare, although at a dis¬ 
tance the hardv/oods present a gauzy appearance due to 
their thickening buds and blossoms which tint their 
crests w-i. th dolicato smoke-gray, salmon and f'ri’ier col¬ 
ors , 

The result of the above conditions is that oa.rly 
breeding birds are late witii thoir nests while the mi- 
grant^j have followed up tlie warm wave closely, are usu— 
alljr early.. 

(S 23. The hard—woods ^ re now qua to green o veryv/iiere. 
The moose \/ood is in blossom, the sugar pear at its full¬ 
est per 
?/ith th 

triiium 
trees. 

lection oi bloom. The floating isleind is snowy 
e bells of the Cassa.idra, and both species of 
are scatt.ei’ed in profusion beneath the forest 

The Canada plums are on the point of blossoming. 

A f-ev/ intorostirig changes in tlio bird fa na since 
last year. I Iiave seen only a single Dendroeea eastanoa 
and but one Hylo tomus , Juneo hio 1 a 1 is is './oil nigh oxti*’.c 
all tlio people are liow commenting‘on this latter fact. 

The floating IsIeukIs ixi Bryant’s Pond v/ore purple 
v/ith the blossoms of the Ganada Roddra,. which formed 
perfect masses of solid color-. 

't
*

 





Gonoral observations 

Porcupino; Groy Squirrel 

Maine (Lake Urnbagog) 

Porcupino One strotchod out on the branch of a 
lov7 Y/illow apparontly sunning himsolf. I pelted him 

v/ith stones and sticks, hitting once or tv/ico y/hon he 
vrould simply look dov/n at me stupidly, moving his hoad 
slov/ly and esrenly as if it v7oro v7orkod by machinery. 
I finally left him and returning several hours later 

found him still on the same branch. 

IBBl 
A small Porcupine climbed a v/illov; sapling, and May 2B 

crawling out on a branch, slovrly drew the fwigs tov/ards 
^im and devoured the le avos. Occasionally he v/o'-ild 
scratch the side of his head in a peculiarly leisurely 
manner. I v/alked directly under him and poked him y;ith 
a stick which he struck vigorously with his tail v/ith 
an upward motion; ho did not, however, attempt oo bite. 
There was another, an immense fellow groy with age, 
under the tree; he bristled up and snapped his tooth at 
mo, then crawled under some bush. 

1874r,- 

Aug. 30 Gre - Squirrel. Albert Picket tells me that those 
Squirrels v/oro very abundant about 1860, on the Megallo- 
v/ay River; a few were also seen at Prrol. Ref ore and 
since that year none have boon reported. 





GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE MIGRATION OF WADERS. 

Rye Beach, New Hampwhire. 
1871. 

July 28,: A heavy flight of Totanus flavipes. Macrorhamphus, 
and Trinaa naculata, during a pouring rain, (North-eastorJ 

Aug* 1. Most of Totanus flavipes are novr young birds, v^hero- 
as on July 38, only one juv, was seen among many adults. 
All the Maerorhamphus to date have been adults in brood¬ 
ing plumage. 

“ 4, Although the day was cloudy with a strong south-east 
wind—just the day apparently for a flight—only a few 
birds passed. Perhaps the vrind was too strong. 

“ 6, A heavy flight of T.flavipes all day but few other 
species passing. Weather clear, wind south slightly 
shifting to south west in P.M. 

“ ‘7* A heavy flight of Tetanus flavipes, Tringra maculata^ 
T.ininutilla and Aegialites semipalmata(also a few(Ma.apor- 
hamphus ) lasting all day but most marked beirwoen 5 and 
8 i.M.-and 3 and 6 P.M. Weather clear with clouds 
gathering about the horizon. A strong south vrind. 

“ 8. ji A steady flight of Totanus flavipes all day and im¬ 
mense numbers of passing Trinaa nTfnutills, Ereunotes^ and 
Aeg.seraipal2nata, up to 10 A.M. Morning cloudy vfith 
frequent shov/ers and strong vrind from the south-west. 
The v/oather cleared at 10 A.M. and the flight ceased 
at the same time, although the vrind held all day. 

“ 10, : An extraordinary flight of Tonatus flavipes beginnire 
at 6 A.M. and ceasing abruptly and totally at noon. 
Largo numbers of “Peeps” and Aqp. .semipalmata, also, but 
of those not so many as o n former days. Weather clear 
and cold; thermometer 50° at sunrise. Wind strong from 
the north-west all the morning, veering to easterly 
shortly after the cessation of the flight, 

“ 16* Morning cloudy v;^ith light showers; wing south-west. 
At noon the v/ind veered to the south-east and the skies 
cleared. Shortly after this change a flight of Totanus 
flavipes began and lasted till after dark. In the morn¬ 
ing only a fevr stragglers were seen but fringa minutilla 
and Ereunetos flew steadily and in large numbers all day. 
Truly the connection between the weather and the flight 
of Waders is obscure. Yet there must be some connection 
for those flights are too v^ell defined to be fortuitous. 

“ 17. Clear and v^arm -with light south-west wind. A steady 
flight of Totanus flavipes and Actiturns bartramius all 

20. Clear and cold the thermometer falling to 50°. A 
strong south-east v/ind sprang up early in the afternoon 
and with it began an extraordinary flight of Ereunetes-atri 
pusillus and Tringa minutilla. During the remainder of 
the afternoon they passed through the marsh in clouds, 
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Gonoral Observations on the Migration of Waders. 

Rye Beach, Nev/ Hampshire, 
1871. 

(Aug.20)1; one flock close on the heels of the proceeding. Some 

flocks contained at least one hundred birds. No fl ight 
of other Waders and less than a dozen Totanus flavines 
during the day. '- 

21.:; Cloudy v/-ith rain from the south-v/est during the ■ 
morning and strong chilly east wind in the afternoon. 
Again a very heavi flight of Ereunotes pusillus and Trin- 
^ mimitjJJj^^ lasting through the forenoon. Only tvro 

and one Totanus flavipes passed. 

a 

tt 

22,1 

1 

25. 

26. 

Clear and warm strong east wind in the afternoon 
when there v/as another heavy flight of “Peeps" and a mod¬ 
erate one of Aegialites .semipalmata, but no other birds 
worth mei.tioning. 

Day broke cloudy and damp with a slight v/ind from 
the south-west. By 9 A.M. the sun came out and the day 
proved one of the hottest of the season, the v/ind being 
Very light and at times dying away altogether. Despite 
those apparently unfavorable conditions the flight of 
Waders was, next to that of August 10, the largest of the 
season. It began at daybreak and lasted without inter- 
mission until dark. Totanus flavipes prodomTr.at.ed 

among the largo birds coming in small flocks and decoying 
unusually v/ell. Macrorhamphus griseus also flow in 
groat numbers, some flocks of fifteen or tvrenty being 
seen. ^ There were a few .Totanus melanoluca in nearly 
every flock of Jlot,.,anu.s f 1 avipes. Trinea maeulata was 
also unusually abundant, flying, usually singly or in 
pairs, but in one instance eight v/ero seen together. 
X.bor^pa^tei v^as also comparatively numerous, at least a 
dozen being noted, and there Yras a steady flight of 
ActituruS- ^aj:*Ja*,ainj.us_, overhead as usual. Aegialites 

ymiplamaja. and both “Peeps" also flow in great numbers. 
For the last three or four days they have flown almost 
unceasingly in extraordinary numbers, thousands often 
passing through the marsh in the course of a fev^ hours. 
I killed in all just sixty large birds. 

and 
Cloudy with chill north-east wind driving gusts of 

rain. “Peeps” flew in clouds all day, some of the flocks 
eing larger than I ever savr before. The larger flocks 

contained many Asgialites somipalmata. No flight v^orth 
mentioning of larger species. 

1872. i 

.July 21.: The “flight" has alraddy begun; a few small flocks 

of X.lQiliUtilla. passed through the marsh to-day. (C'ear 
and warm). 

22. “Peeps”, all, i think T.minutilla, flew in good 
numbers to-day. i also saw throe Macrorhamphus f^risous 

? ^^-^stworthy gunner, tolls mo he saw 
V. ^ 1 large flocks of this species July 20. ( ^^ainod 
hard all day; wind east to south-east). ‘ 
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General Observations on the Migration of Waders; 

Rye Beach, New Hampshire, 
1872, 

(July 23|). A large flock of “Peops® and the first Totanus flav- 
ipos passed. -— 

Two small flocks of Totanus Flavipes« (Cloudy* 
wind east all day). 

25. 

26 

Clear with v^'ost wind. Nothing flying. 

Cloudy all day with-pouring rain. Wind strong and 
south-east. About 2 P.M. a heavy flight began and lasted 
till dark, _Macrorhamphus ariseus flew in flocks of 

eight to ten, the intervals faetv/’oen the flocks averaging 
about ton minutes. Single birds sometimes pass'd in 
flocks of “Peeps” which flev/- in abundance v/ith usually 
eight or ton Aegialites semipalmata in each flock. 

The Ma^rorhamphus came through the marsh against the wind 
flying low dovm in an extended front and very rapidlyj * 
I savr only one Totanus flavipes and but one __ 

All the Hacrorhamphus wore adults. 

Clear and fine; wind west. A few Macrorhamnhus 
.Sriseus_ passed at daylight. Last night about da^ light I 
was awakened by the v/histling clamor of what must have 
boon an immense flock of these birds passing ober the 
Ifouso, 

No flight to-day. 

No flight this morning. In the afternoon the wind 
changed from south-east to v/est With frequent thunder 
showers and a few T.flavipes passed 

Clear and fine; no flight. 

“ 31. 

Aug. 1. 

Cloudy; no flight. 

Clear and fine; no birds passing. 

Clear, v/ind coming from the south-east in the after¬ 
noon. About 2 P.M. give or six flocks of T.flavipes and 

Macrorhamphus passed. 

South-east storm all day with driving fog and rain. 
Several flocks of ifacrorhamphus passed in quick saccessicn 
about 9 A.M. 

Clear with wind south east; no flight. 

Clear with wind south east; no flight. 

Clear and hot; wind south-east. A few flocks of 
X»and T.malanoleuea, and three flocks of Numen- 
ius hudsonicus. 

Clear and hot v/ith light south-east wind. A heavy 
flight of started in the afternoon and lasted 
till dark. 
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General Observations on the Migration of Waders. 
I' 
I' 

Rye Beach, New Hampshire. 
1872« 

Very hot with light south wind. A heavy flight of 
largo birds began at daylight, stopped at about 9 A.H., 
began again at 2 P,M, and lasted until dark. Throe of 
us bagged sixty. This flight was one of the most regu¬ 
lar that I ever saw it consisted almost entirely of T 
Il.ayi.pes. and frin^a maculata the latter flying more 
erously than I have ever seen them before. No flock of 
either species contained over twenty birds. Only throe 
Macrorhamphus griseus, were seen, 

Stlear, with absolutely no wind, and the hottest day 
of the season. Thermometer 90° (Boston lOO^). A heavy 
flight began at daylight and continued steadily all day 
slacking appreciably, however, in the afternoon. Carter 
and and I killed sixty-seven largo birds. As on yes¬ 
terday the flight consisted almost v/holly of T.flavipes. 

d iriiiga, ma^jilaita^, a few M.griseus, all young birds- 
were also shot, and several T.Melanoleuca and Numeniua 
hudsonicus seen. 

Clear vrith strong south-east wind; no flight. 

Foggy Vifith light south oast wind. The heaviest 
bipds yet neted flight of largo birds yet noted passed to¬ 
day. It consisted chiefly of T.flavioes with a fair 
sprinkling of M.grisous and a few T.melanolenea. 

Cloudy with some fog; wind north-east. A few scat¬ 
tering birds, only, in the morning. In the afternoon a 
heavy flight of Macrorhamphus and a single N.longiroatris. 

Cloudy and misty; v/ind oast. Only a few scatter ire 
birds. ^ 

* 10. 

q* 11. 

« 12. 

“ 13. 

Cloudy and "oggy; -wind oast. In the afternoon a 
heavy flight of “Peeps", 

Morning cloudy and misty, clearing at noon; after¬ 
noon with strong south-east wind; a thunder shov/er at 

7 P.M. No birds worth mentioning in the morning but 
when the v/ind changed to the oast (above 2 P.M. ) a steady 
flight, chiefly T..flavipes, began and lasted till the 
shov/'er broke. 

Cloudy and foggy; thunder in P.M. preceding it a 
few flocks of T.flavipes passed. 

Heavy rain all the morning; afternoon clear and 
warm. No flight. 

ft 

tt 
18. 

19. 
Clear and warm. Did not see a single Wader all day. 

Clear ar.d v^-arm; v^ind south-west. A heavy flight of 
Mliturris. MrJxanius. in the morning but nothing else all 
day. 
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1872. 

(Aug.25) 

General Observations on the Migration of Waders. 

Rye Boach, New Hampshire. 

During the past week the weather has been for the 
most part fair. During this time there has been liter- 
ally no flight whatever and only a very few stragglans 
Waders have been seen. 

26. Left Rye Beach to-day. 
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General observations. 

1871. 
Sept, 3. 

II 

H.W.Henshav/ observed a remarkable flight of Waders 
hero to-day. Golden Plover, flew in large numbers and 
smaller Sandpipers and Plover in swarms, (Long Island 
Boston Harbor), . ’ 

1876. 

Aug. 17.I i A heavy fl ight of the smaller waders on Long Island 
Boston Harbor. ’ 

Sept.27. The view off Smith’s Point was grand in the extreme. 
As far as the eye could the white foaming crests of huge 
surges were breaking marking the position o f the numer¬ 
ous sand bars, (Nantucket). 

1876. 

Apr. 13. At Point Lepreaux,N.R. sea fowl flew all day in 
clouds and water about v^as literally black with beds of 
them; Oe.amerieana and Old Squaws predominating. The 
day was clear, v/ind soufth changing to east at sundown. 

“ 14. At Point Lepreaux, N.B. last night about twenty 
birds were killed by flying against the light, and found 
dead on the ground beneath this morning. All were Song 
Sparrows with the exception of one Savanna Sparrow, and to 
two Juneos. * 

« a 
Cloudy with oast wind and frequent showers of mist 

and rain; during the morning there was a heavy flight 
of eoot®, chiefly £e.americana, and sea fowl generally 
flew all day in a desultory ' manner. (Point Lepreaux,N.5 

“ 16. Cloudy with occasional rain and a heavy fog. A hoay 
heavy but intermittent flight of Sea-fowl all day 
chiefly Coots. Among these Oe.amerieana was iaT*g«i3r •;« 

excess of the other two species. Very few fowl alighted 
on the water and Thomas tells me that this is allways the 
case during a heavy flight. Severalspecies of small 
birds were migrating in numbers at mid-day, Robins, ©ng 
Sparrows, Fox Sparrows, and Juncos, appearing in small 
flocks every few minutes, coming in from the sea out of 
the mist and alightingon the rocks at the water*s edge 
as soon as they reach the point {Pt.Lepreaux,N.3.). 

“ 16. 
with clear, wind south-west. Afternoon cloudy 

gale from^th^^Q in the evening accompanied by almost a 

of Ooots flew forenoon only a few flocks 
afternoon they streamed 

D ^ ^ ^ incredible numbers (see observations 
of ). Thei-e was also a heavy flight 
of Brant over a thousand being seen. The Cootl alighted 

(Poin? colIsctinB into large beds. 
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General observations 

1876 

(Apr.17 iJiear; wind s outh. A steady flight of Coots and 
Brant all the forenoon, but during the afternoon only a 
fev; scattering birds. (Point Lepreaux,N.B. ). 

Clear and calm. Sea-fowl, chiefly Surf Ducks, be¬ 
gan flying at sunrise and continued steadily passing un¬ 
til about 1 P.M. when they ceased abruptly; but late 
in the afternoon a fev^ more largo flocks wont by. Their 
numbers, although almost incredible, were nea ly equalled 
by those of the Brant. (Point Lopreaux,N.3.). 

Last night being dark and threatening we had a good 
opportunity to see the small birds come against the 
ligh^. Sparrows of several species were continually 
flying about it like moths around a candle^ and every 
now and then one would dash against the glass, and flutt¬ 
ering a moment, fall to the ground beneath. Others,more 
wary, kept passing in and out the lane of light but avoi¬ 
ded close contact with the glass. I eaug ht a Snow 
Bird easily as it fluttered against the glass. (Point 
Lepreaux, N.B. ), 

Alternately cloudy and clear; wind light and ehage 
changeable. Sea fovrl flew well from daylight till 
9 A.M, when the flight stopped entirely. At least half 
of the numerous Coots that passed were Velvet Scoters, 
the remainder nearly all Surf Scoters. (Pt.Lepreaux, n.B.) 
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